INTERFAITH COMMUNITIES UNITED FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE invites you to join us and celebrate another year of fostering love, compassion, and activism to make this a better world for all.

HOLIDAY PARTY
FRIDAY DEC 13 2019
7-9 AM
IMMANUEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3300 WILSHIRE BLVD, LA 90010

In the holiday spirit, please support GET ON THE BUS and help reunite families!

Get On The Bus is a nonprofit program of the Center for Restorative Justice Works that unites children with incarcerated parents. Currently, 48 buses bring 1,100+ kids to 14 California prisons near Mother’s and Father’s Day, at no cost to families. Learn more: https://crjw.us/programs/get-on-the-bus/

ICUJP is collecting items for backpacks for the 2020 visits. These help make the long trips easier for kids and caregivers. Please bring any of the following (unwrapped) on Dec 13:

- backpacks
- crayons or colored pencils
- coloring books for children and adults
- small games for toddlers and children
- family board games (must be new; no dice or loose metal objects)
- books for children and teens (new/used)
- crossword puzzles
- stationery and note cards
- stickers
- stuffed animals
- blankets and neck pillows
- portable power banks
- earbud headphones
- picture frames
- past magazine issues (e.g., People, Time, Glamour, home and garden, cooking)

Please bring a breakfast item or beverage to share.

Special reflection by THE REV JAMES LAWSON

GET ON THE BUS
In the holiday spirit, please support and help reunite families!

RSVP: ICUJP.ORG/HOLIDAY19